
Small Bio: Latoya L. Arnold is a native of Washington D.C. Since her journey of faith began in
2001, she has been dedicated to the work of ministry and the people. As an ordained Minister of
the Gospel, she serves as a leader and teacher to those seeking personal and spiritual
direction. Currently serving as Church Administrator at God’s Will Christian Church. Along with
leading a women’s online bible study group (Woman Where Are You?) with my Co-laborer since
2019, it has been a journey but God.

Title: Your resilience in Christ pays off!

Brief overview: Peter the Apostle’s flesh gave up but his heart did not and Christ knew it. Along
with knowing resiliency is in Peter for he returned to what he knew not understanding his denial
built determination.

Points:
1. Don’t give up - give in.
2. Denial builds determination
3. Resilience in Christ pays off

Engage: Inspiring to move the hearts of women and men to see more than their now and what
their impact by just reaching one really means. It is always a challenge to stay the course
especially when you encounter a tough choice but when your heart is in it, that is incentive to
believe Philippians 1:6 - “He who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day
of Jesus Christ. My hope is to empower the atmosphere by yielding to the Holy Spirit to shift a
room to what God wants to pour out. Now that will be a momentum!

Theme correlation: Momentum - is movement and we read in Proverbs 23:7 that as we think, so
we do. This workshop will inspire many to move forward, give into Jesus, be determined to see
it through, and keep going because resilience in Christ does pay off.


